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Coastal Hazards

• Hazard: a potential occurrence of a physical 
event than may cause damage to social, 
environmental or financial assets

• Coastal Hazards
– Coastal inundation 
– Estuarine and riverine inundation
– Shoreline recession
– Storm erosion

• Need to identify exposure to, and vulnerability of 
our coastal communities



Vulnerability & Risk

• What do we mean by vulnerability?
– the community (or asset) is predisposed to be 

adversely affected by the hazard
– can encompass a range of concepts including 

sensitivity or susceptibility to harm or lack of capacity 
to cope or adapt (IPCC, 2014)

• Where does risk come in?
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How do we assess this?
Approaches to coastal hazard vulnerability and risk 
assessment vary across Australia.
For example:

• Coastal Hazard Risk Management & Adaptation 
Planning Guidelines (CHRMAP) in WA

• Coastal Hazard Adaptation Strategy (CHAS) 
approach in Queensland

• Victoria uses a framework outlined in the Victorian 
Coastal Hazards Guide (CHVAs)

• Coastal Zone Management Plans (CZMPs) in NSW      
draft Coastal Zone Management Manual



WA Approach
• Identify coastal assets
•Prepare community and stakeholder engagement plan
•Undertake community values assessment
•Success criteria

Establish the Context

•Identify coastal hazards including exposure
•Assess assets vulnerability

Identification –Hazards and Asset 
Vulnerabilities

•Evaluate risk likelihood and consequence of hazards
•Develop acceptances and tolerances
•Identify existing controls

Risk Analysis and Evaluation

•Identify & evaluate adaptation options
•Cost benefit analysis/ multi criteria analysis
• Implementation plan

Adaptation Options

Monitoring and Review
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Victoria
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Risk Assessment

Likelihood Consequence

1	– Insignificant 2	– Minor 3	– Moderate 4	– Major 5	– Extreme

5	– Almost	Certain Medium Medium High Extreme Extreme

4	– Likely Medium Medium Medium High Extreme

3	– Possible Low Medium Medium Medium High

2	– Unlikely Low Low Medium Medium Medium

1	– Rare Low Low Low Medium Medium



Example – Burrabogie Island

• Burrabogie Island in the 
Gippsland Lakes

• Small residential, 
commercial and fishing 
area.

• Existing high level of risk 
due to inundation (both 
catchment and coastal)

• What are the adaptation 
options and when/if 
should we implement 
them?



Approach

• Defining	water	levels	across	the	island	for	a	range	
of	events

• Extensive	flooding	under

existing	conditions	(>10%)

• With	SLR,	frequency	of	

inundation	increases



Mapping	of	Inundation	Extents

• Inundation	for	different	
return	period	events

• Red	is	the	1%	AEP	flood	
extent	under	existing	
conditions.

• Static	(bath-tub)	
approach	(first	pass)



Mapping	of	Inundation	Extents

10 % AEP (10 yr flood)

• What	happens	under	
SLR?

• Blue	is	10%	AEP	under	
existing	conditions.

• Red	is	what	a	10%	AEP	
event	will	look	like	by	
2100.



Flood	Risk	- Roads
1% AEP 
Existing

1% AEP 
with +0.8m 
SLR

L < 0.3

M 0.3 – 0.6

H 0.6 – 1.2

E > 1.2



Inundation	Risk	- Land

1 % AEP (100 yr flood)

• Flood	depth	>0.5m	over	
50%	of	land	parcel	in	1%	
AEP	event,	or

• Flood	depth		>0.8m	in	1%	
AEP	event

• Map	shows	example	of	first	
criteria	results



Assets	and	Consultation

• Asset data collected from all asset owners on the island
• Survey of asset owners and other stakeholder to assess 

management practices and triggers for adaptation
• Mapping of assets and inundation, then rating of the 

likely risk to the asset from the flood waters (i.e. would 
the flooding cause failure of the asset)



Potential Adaptation Options

• Soft engineering structures
• Hard engineering structures
• Mobile barrier solutions

• Hybrid solutions
e.g. Seawall with beach 
nourishment options



Options assessment

• Detailed cost benefit analysis of potential 
options

• Considered economic, social and environmental 
factors

• Solutions focussed on staged seawall and road 
raising options

• Interesting outcome 
– due to existing inundation susceptibility     

undertaking proposed option now in a staged
way had the best cost/benefit 



Conclusions

• Many of the areas that will be most affected by 
climate change are already at risk

• Stakeholder engagement is an important part of 
the development of any adaptation strategy

• There is a shift from idealised “retreat” options to 
adaptation and protect options as stakeholders 
become increasingly engaged in decision making 

• There can be benefits to beginning the adaptation 
process sooner rather than later in areas that are 
already at risk to coastal hazards 


